Abstract-The ultra-precision products which recently experienced high in demands had included the large areas of most updated technologies, for example, the semiconductor, the computer, the aerospace, the media information, the precision machining. For early 21st century, it was expected that the ultra-precision technologies would be distributed more throughout the market and required securing more nation-wise advancements. Furthermore, there seemed to be increasing in demand of the single crystal diamond tool which was capable of the ultra-precision machining for parts requiring a high degree of complicated details which were more than just simple wrapping and policing. Moreover, the highest degree of precision is currently at 50 nm for some precision parts but not in all. The machining system and technology should be at very high performed level in order to accomplish this degree of the ultra-precision. It was known that the products requiring the ultra-precision machining technology were applied only in some advance countries until 10 year ago as measuring instrument, satellite observing systems, airplane observing system, and national defense weapon system and other special areas which all included precision optics. In 70s, the aspheric lens were required their presence in limited areas, thus the products were manufactured individually by experienced engineers. However, there were increasing demands in the aspheric optic technology since there were dynamic developments in the electronics and the optics and increasing preferences in lightweight. There should be the improvement in machining technology since the degree of precision in the aspheric lens increased as the optical wavelength had shortened.
The technological manipulation of the piezo electric actuator could compensate for the errors of the machining precision during the process of machining which lead to an elevation and enhancement in overall precisions. This manipulation is a very convenient method to advance the precision for nations without the solid knowledge of the ultra-precision machining technology. Moreover, there is an increasing demand of the highly responsive ultra precision positioning control technology based on the piezo electric actuator for the non-axis symmetrical mirror machining as well as the delicate control of infeed rate application such as the ductile mode machining of the hardened-brittle Materials. Due to the facts mentioned above, the ultra precision positioning technology being manipulated by the piezo electric actuator was regarded as the basis of this investigation.
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INTRODUCTION
The main objectives of this investigation were to develop the UPCU which enabled the 3-axis control by the manipulation of the piezo electric actuator and to enhance the precision of the current lathe which was responsible for the ductile mode machining of the hardened-brittle material where the machining was based on the single crystal diamond.
There were 3 divisions of researches conducted to develop the UPCU for precision enhancement of the current lathe and compensation for the environmental errors. In this paper, there was the Laser Application instrument in order to measure had measured the environment error and the operative error and there were extensive developments in planning, saftety analysis and control to complete UPCU application which was capable of collecting the series of errors mentioned earlier and providing real-time corrections.
The first research was designed to measure and real-time correct any deviations in variety of areas to achieve a compensation system through more effective optical fiber laser encoder than the encoder resolution which was currently used in the existing lathe. The deviations for a real-time correction were composed of followings; the surrounding air temperature, the thermal deviations of the machining materials, the thermal deviations in spindles, and the overall thermal deviation occurred due to the machine structures.
The second research was in the process of developing UPCU, and the main objective was to manufacture the UPCU by applying the real machining condition and confirming the safety level with the FEM analysis.
The third research was to develop the UPCU and to improve the machining precision through the ultra-precision positioning and the real-time operative error compensation. The ultimate goal was to improve the machining precision of the existing lathe through completing the 4 research tasks mentioned above. And wish to estimate processing accuracy measuring surface roughness of worked material because do actuality processing using developed UPCU.
II. SYSTEM COMPOSITION
System configuration is composed optical fiber laser encoder unit and optical fiber laser detector head with fig.1-1 . And Laser encoder unit sends two Flexible optical fibers by detector head to laser beam. Optical fiber laser detector head generating feedback signal that do laser beam that is reflected in plane mirror to do return by unit by encoder again and need in position control.
Inside of optical fiber laser encoder unit is consisted of electronic circuit that laser light source (He-Ne) and 2 congratulations position control are available. This research wished to confirm effectiveness of environment error compensation measuring zero point measurement of laser encoder and frequency of laser encoder by environment change. Sets laser encoder with Fig.2 according to existence and nonexistence of environment error compensation and does not give displacement, and gives temperature change changelessly and measures zero point In this paper, we examined giving temperature change whether exert effect that is some to position information of system according to existence and nonexistence of environment error compensation, and observe about frequency stability of laser encoder. Confirmed error of wave and 23nm/ and 4nm/ experimenting according to existence and nonexistence of environment error compensation like Fig.3 And We could confirm frequency response of ± 15.5 ppbs (peak to peak) and ± 1.1 ppbs It can be said that zero position change of 23nm of state that do not apply environment error compensation is fatal in ultra-precision processing of nm order, and, is judged that is difficult to embody aiming processing accuracy.
Also, it can be said that is element that can estimate believability of position information that is measured in frequency response side and experiment wave and laser frequency of state that environment error compensation does not exist were confirmed that reliable level drops a little.
